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ABSTRACT

The Integrated Microbial Genomes with Microbiome
Samples (IMG/M: https://img.jgi.doe.gov/m/) system
contains annotated DNA and RNA sequence data of
(i) archaeal, bacterial, eukaryotic and viral genomes
from cultured organisms, (ii) single cell genomes
(SCG) and genomes from metagenomes (GFM) from
uncultured archaea, bacteria and viruses and (iii)
metagenomes from environmental, host associated
and engineered microbiome samples. Sequence data
are generated by DOE’s Joint Genome Institute (JGI),
submitted by individual scientists, or collected from
public sequence data archives. Structural and func-
tional annotation is carried out by JGI’s genome and
metagenome annotation pipelines. A variety of an-
alytical and visualization tools provide support for
examining and comparing IMG/M’s datasets. IMG/M
allows open access interactive analysis of publicly
available datasets, while manual curation, submis-
sion and access to private datasets and computa-
tionally intensive workspace-based analysis require
login/password access to its expert review (ER) com-
panion system (IMG/M ER: https://img.jgi.doe.gov/
mer/). Since the last report published in the 2014 NAR
Database Issue, IMG/M’s dataset content has tripled
in terms of number of datasets and overall protein
coding genes, while its analysis tools have been ex-
tended to cope with the rapid growth in the number
and size of datasets handled by the system.

DATA SOURCES AND PROCESSING

The Integrated Microbial Genomes with Microbiome Sam-
ples (IMG/M: https://img.jgi.doe.gov/m/) includes archaea,
bacteria, eukarya, plasmids, viruses, genome fragments
(partially sequenced genomes), as well as metagenomes and
metatranscriptome datasets. Since 2014, the two separate
IMG systems for isolate genomes and metagenomes have
been merged into a single one.

NCBI still serves as IMG’s major source of genome data
for cultured and uncultured organisms. However, starting
from November 2012, all new sequence data are down-
loaded from GenBank (1) rather than RefSeq (2) using
GOLD v.5 (3) metadata. These sequence data files go
through IMG Submission system (https://img.jgi.doe.gov/
submit/) and IMG annotation pipeline (4) before being in-
tegrated into the IMG data warehouse.

IMG continues to support external submissions of as-
sembled genome data generated with any sequencing tech-
nology. Each genome or metagenome submission must be
associated with a GOLD v.5 analysis project definition
rather than a sequencing project. The new GOLD v.5 sup-
ports more extensive metadata definition and better prove-
nance for output of complex analysis pipelines, such as com-
bined assembly of metagenomes and single cell genomes or
genomes extracted from metagenomes (3).

All isolate genomes submitted for annotation and inte-
gration are processed through JGI’s Microbial Genome An-
notation Pipeline (MGAP v. 4) (4). IMG supports two types
of isolate genome submissions: GenBank files with pre-
dicted features, and unannotated sequence files in FASTA
format. For the latter, IMG performs feature prediction in-
cluding identification of protein-coding genes, non-coding
RNAs and regulatory RNA features, as well as CRISPR
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Figure 1. New Metadata from GOLD v.5. (i) IMG now provides additional metadata field selection obtained from GOLD v.5. (ii) Genome publication
list in the Genome Detail page shows researchers the publication reference.

elements. Briefly, feature prediction involves detection of
CRISPR elements using a modified CRT (5), tRNAs us-
ing cmsearch from the Infernal 1.1 package (6), Riboso-
mal RNA genes (5S, 16S, 23S) using hmmsearch tool from
the pack-age HMMER 3.1b2, other non-coding RNAs
(ncRNA) using Rfam 10.1 (7) models and Infernal 1.0 (8),
protein-coding genes using Prodigal v2.6.2 (9).

After feature prediction submissions undergo prediction
of signal peptides using SignalP (10), transmembrane he-
lices using TMHMM (11), as well as protein family as-
signments and functional annotation steps. These involve
comparing predicted proteins to COG (12) position-specific
scoring matrices using RPS-BLAST, comparing to Pfam-
A (13) and TIGRfam (14) Hidden Markov Models using
HMMER 3.0b2 and HMMER 3.0, respectively (15), com-
paring to InterPro models using a customized version of In-
terproScan5 (16) and associating proteins with KEGG Or-
tholog (KO) terms (17) using LAST (18). Proteomes are as-
sociated with KEGG pathways based on KO term assign-
ments to genes, and are associated with MetaCyc pathways
(19) based on gene annotations with Enzyme Commission
numbers derived from KO terms. In addition, the new genes
also go through an IMG term assignment step to be associ-
ated with IMG pathways (20). Pathway assertions will then
lead to phenotype predictions for genomes (21). In addi-
tion, for each isolate proteome, genome vs. genome Bidirec-
tional Best Hits (BBH) and best hits against IMG reference
isolates (high quality public genomes) are computed using

LAST (18). The latter are used for placing the genomes in
phylogenetic context through Phylogenetic Distribution of
Best Hits tool. Isolate genomes also undergo Average Nu-
cleotide Identity (ANI) (22) distance matrix computations,
prediction of gene cassette regions (23), fused genes (24),
biosynthetic clusters (25) and putatively horizontally trans-
ferred genes as previously described.

On the metagenome side, while IMG processes both as-
sembled and unassembled sequences for the JGI-generated
datasets, only assembled data submissions in FASTA for-
mat are accepted for the data generated outside the JGI.
Since early 2016, unassembled 454 reads are no longer ac-
cepted. Metagenome feature prediction and functional an-
notation are similar to the process for isolate genomes de-
scribed above. The differences include the use of hmm-
search for assigning COGs to metaproteomes, the omission
of ncRNAs annotations, and several functional annotation
steps, such as IMG term assignment and pathway asser-
tions. The detailed standard operating procedure for IMG
metagenomes can be found in (26).

Metadata for genomes and metagenomes provided by
GOLD v.5 can be accessed through the IMG Genome
Browser metadata field selection and in the Genome De-
tail page as illustrated in Figure 1(i) and 1(ii), respectively.
It is worth mentioning that Genome Detail pages now also
list related genome publications as shown in Figure 1(ii).
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Figure 2. Find Functions with KO List. (i) Newly added KEGG functions are shown: KO List, KO List w/ Stats, KEGG Module List and KEGG Module
List w/ Stats. (ii) KO List shows all KO terms in the IMG database. (iii) KO Term detail page for K00003 homoserine dehydrogenase [EC:1.1.1.3] shows
associated KO modules (M00017, M00018) and pathways (169 172), as well as all genomes and metagenomes with genes annotated with this KO term.

DATA CONTENT

Genomics data and Microbiome samples

Ever since the first release of IMG in March 2005, its data
warehouse content has continuously experienced exponen-
tial growth. Most of the IMG genomes and metagenomes
are publicly available (https://img.jgi.doe.gov/m/). However,
∼15% of the isolate genomes and 48% of metagenomes
remain private and password protected until the PIs and
submitters can publish their research results. These private
genomes are only accessible through the ‘Expert Review’
version of IMG/M ER (https://img.jgi.doe.gov/mer/). The
current version of the system (as of July 2016) contains a
total of 47 516 (among them 40 894 public) archaeal, bac-
terial and eukaryotic genomes, which represents an over
300% increase since September 2013 (27). In addition, IMG
also includes 5185 (3907 public) viral genomes, 1220 (1192
public) plasmids and 1196 (1192 public) genome fragments,
bringing its total content to 55 117 (47 185 public) genome
datasets with more than 173 million (153 million public)
protein coding genes. IMG content reflects an increasing
interest in genomes from uncultured organisms: there are
3189 (1454 public) single cell genomes compared to only
1341 in September 2013 and 2649 (1557 public) genomes
extracted from metagenome datasets.

Metagenome datasets in IMG also increased substan-
tially. As of July 2016, there are 11 004 (among them
5735 public) metagenome datasets from 544 (250 public)
metagenome studies with over 45.7 billion (35.9 billion pub-
lic) protein coding genes in IMG compared to only 3328
metagenomes from 460 studies with 19.5 billion genes back
in September 2013. Many new metagenome datasets were
conducted within existing studies, which explains why the
metagenome study numbers did not increase dramatically.
About 60% of metagenome datasets in IMG are derived
from environmental samples, with another 32% classified as
host-associated and ∼8% coming from engineered environ-
ments.

Experimentally validated and predicted biosynthetic
clusters in IMG are associated with various pathways in-
cluding KEGG and Metacyc, as well as GOLD metadata
about secondary metabolites produced by them. We have
seen increased community interest in biosynthetic clusters
in the past couple years with many new IMG users claim-
ing this to be their main purpose of using IMG. There is a
special IMG datamart (https://img.jgi.doe.gov/abc/) called
IMG-ABC (25), dedicated to biosynthetic clusters.

We continue supporting external submissions to IMG
through the IMG Submission system. There are currently
more than 9000 total external isolate genome submis-
sions. Among these, more than 5000 were submitted be-

https://img.jgi.doe.gov/m/
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Figure 3. KEGG Module Viewer. (i) ‘KEGG Module List’ in the Find Functions menu shows a list of all KEGG modules in IMG. (ii) KEGG Module detail
for M00608 2-Oxocarboxylic acid chain extension, 2-oxoglutarate = > 2-oxoadipate = > 2-oxopimelate = > 2-oxosuberate shows the module definition
and all KO terms in the module. (iii) The ‘View KO Module Map’ feature shows that selected genome Methanobrevibacter smithii DSM 2375 has genes
annotated with all KO terms in this module.

tween September 2013 and July 2016. On the metagenome
side, there are around 4800 total external submissions, and
among those around 4000 were submitted in that time pe-
riod. These external metagenome submissions account for
around 50% of all metagenome submissions made between
September 2013 and July 2016.

Omics data

IMG started to include proteomics datasets back in 2009.
The organization and analysis of proteomic data in IMG
has been described in (28). There are now 10 (nine public)
transcriptome studies with 92 (82 public) datasets in IMG
(as of July 2016):

• Transcription Profiling of the Model Cyanobacterium
Synechococcus sp. Strain PCC 7002 study with 11
datasets.

• Meta-omics analysis of microbial carbon cycling re-
sponses to altered rainfall inputs in native prairie soils
study with 19 datasets.

• Sequencing the transcriptome of cyanobacteria study
with 30 datasets.

• Thermo-Regulation of Genes Mediating Motility and
Plant Interactions in Pseudomonas syringae study with
12 datasets.

• Corynebacterium glutamicum codon depletion tran-
scriptome study with six datasets.

• Two bacteroides fragilis 610 transcriptome studies with
one dataset each.

• Two bacteroides fragilis 638R transcriptome studies with
one dataset each.

IMG also started to include metatranscriptomic datasets
back in 2012. There are now 5156 (4185 public) datasets
across 52 (39 public) RNASeq studies as of July 2016, com-
pared with only 16 such studies in 2013. IMG/M con-
tains metatranscriptomic datasets from a very rich variety
of samples including marine, estuarine and freshwater mi-
crobial communities, communities from forest soil, peat-
land and rhizosphere, microbial communities from different
bioreactors, etc.

DATA ANALYSIS

Data querying, visualization and comparative analysis can
be performed using the IMG User Interface (UI) (https://
img.jgi.doe.gov/m/). Most IMG UI features have remained
unchanged since September 2013 and are summarized only
briefly, while more detailed description is provided to new
functions below.

The UI Main page has a summary of IMG’s content list-
ing the counts of genomes for bacteria, archaea, eukarya,

https://img.jgi.doe.gov/m/
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Figure 4. Pairwise ANI tool. (i) ANI’s landing page in IMG is found under menu item Compare Genomes -> Avg Nucleotide Ident. (ii) Pairwise ANI
genome selection page, only isolate genomes can be selected. (iii) The results of the selected genomes pairwise comparisons. (iv) The ANI details on the
genome’s detail page. (v) A clique details. (vi) All the genomes that belong to the given clique. (vii) A list of similar cliques to the given clique. (viii) A
graphical representation of the clique group.

plasmids, viruses, genome fragments and metagenomes.
More details can be found from IMG Statistics. Users who
are interested in using IMG content in their publications
should check Data Usage Policy.

The Find Genomes menu allows users to browse or
search existing genomes in the IMG database, while
Deleted Genomes function lists deprecated genomes and
metagenomes that are no longer available for analysis in
IMG. The Find Genes menu enables gene search and gene
content-based comparison of genomes. The ‘Phylogenetic
Profiler for Single Genes’ allows gene search in a query
genome with and/or without homologs in other genomes
of interest, and ‘Phylogenetic Profiler for Gene Cassettes‘
identifies genes co-located in a query genome and in other
genomes of interest (23,29).

The Find Functions menu provides searching and brows-
ing capabilities for protein families such as COGs, Pfams
and TIGRfams, and functional families such as enzymes
across isolate genomes and metagenomes. We have recently
extended Find Functions tool to enable browsing of KO
terms and KEGG modules, as illustrated in Figure 2(i). Se-
lect ‘KO List’ option will lead to a list of KO terms in the

IMG database as shown in Figure 2(ii), while ‘KO List w/
Stats’ will lead to the same list but with additional genome
and metagenome count information. Clicking on KO ID
will lead to the detailed description of this KO term with
associated KO module and KEGG pathway information as
well as the list of genomes with genes annotated with this
KO term (see Figure 2(iii)).

KEGG Module List function (in Figure 3(i)) lists all
KEGG modules in the IMG database as illustrated in Fig-
ure 3(i). Clicking on any Module IDs will lead to the de-
tailed description of particular modules as shown in Fig-
ure 3(ii). The new ‘View KO Module Map’ option provides
a view of the KEGG module map and enables analysis of
the distribution of genes from selected genome(s) across the
module (see Figure 3(iii)).

We have also extended the KEGG Module Viewer
to biosynthetic clusters listing KEGG Modules associ-
ated with the genes in biosynthetic cluster and displaying
gene count for each of these modules. For example, pre-
dicted biosynthetic cluster 160349372 of Methanobrevibac-
ter smithii DSM 2375 has two genes connected to KEGG
Module M00028 as shown in the KEGG detail panel.
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Figure 5. ANI Same Species Plot. (i) Tool found under menu Compare Genomes -> Avg Nucleotide Ident. -> Same Species Plot. (ii) Example of comparing
some Enterobacter and Pantoea.

The function ‘Find missing enzyme’ introduced in 2009
(30) has been extended to narrow down the potential
genome selections, and to enable search for potentially miss-
ing enzymes in more than 400 KEGG pathways. More de-
tailed description of the new features with examples can be
found in (31).

The Compare Genomes menu provides many compar-
ative analysis tools including Genome Statistics, Synteny
Viewers, Phylogenetic Distribution, Distance Tree, Func-
tion Profile, Genome Clustering, Best Homologs and Phy-
logenetic Marker COGs (28,30), as well as newly added Av-
erage Nucleotide Identity (ANI) function (22).

ANI is a measure of nucleotide level similarity between
the coding regions of two genomes, which can be used to in-
fer species relationship and divergence (22). To compute the
ANI and Alignment Fraction (AF) between two genomes,
the nucleotide sequences of protein-coding genes of genome
A and genome B are compared using the high performance
similarity search tool, NSimScan (http://www.scidm.org/).
The results are then filtered to retain bidirectional best hits
(BBHs) with at least 70% sequence identity over at least 70%
of the length of the shorter sequence in each BBH pair. The
ANI of genome A to genome B is defined as the sum of
the percent identity multiplied by alignment length for all
BBH’s, divided by the sum of the lengths of the BBH genes.
The AF is computed by dividing the sum of the lengths of
all BBH genes by the sum of the length of all the genes
in genome A. This computation is performed separately in
both directions: from Genome A to Genome B and from
Genome B to Genome A, between multiple IMG genomes,
or against an external genome of choice using the ‘Pairwise
ANI’ tool (Figure 4).

The ANI,AF values are precomputed in IMG between all
high quality genomes. As of July 2016 precomputed values
are available for 45 625 genomes and 526 176 956 genome
pairs. Since ANI,AF values are a reflection of the phyloge-
netic distance between genomes, the genomes within a tax-
onomic species are expected to exhibit high ANI and AF
pairwise values. The ‘Same Species’ tool (Figure 5) allows
to plot the ANI,AF values computed between all genomes
pairs of a particular species to visually explore the relation-
ship between these genomes and identity those that might
be misidentified or contaminated. It also allows overlaying
the plotted values of several species to provide the ability to
compare the extent of genomic conservation among their
members.

IMG also uses ANI to provide the ability to explore how
genomes group based solely on their genomic relatedness,
irrespective of their existing taxonomy. Maximal Clique
Enumeration (MCE), a form of complete linkage cluster-
ing (32) is applied to genome pairs linked with species-level
AF and ANI (22). MCE generates two types of clusters: (i)
‘cliques’ which are complete graphs, where each vertex rep-
resents a genome and every vertex is linked to every other
vertex and (ii) ‘clique-groups’ which are formed when mul-
tiple maximal clique configurations are possible, resulting
in cliques having genomes in common. Those genomes that
do not display the required ANI and AF values to any
other genome are denoted as singletons. The ‘ANI Cliques’
tool (Figure 6) enables exploration of precomputed cliques,
clique-groups and singletons by clusters, species or taxo-
nomic hierarchy and also provides visual representation of
the clique-groups.

The OMICS menu provides three types of ‘omics’ data in
the IMG data warehouse: Protein, RNASeq and Methyla-

http://www.scidm.org/
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Figure 6. ANI Cliques. (i) List of all clique types in IMG. (ii) All cliques grouped by species. (iii) All cliques grouped by taxonomy. (iv) Cliques groups.

tion. Though no new functions have been added here, there
are more public datasets available for analysis.

The MyIMG menu in the public version of IMG only al-
lows users to set browser preference. However, in the ‘Expert
Review’ version (https://img.jgi.doe.gov/mer/) of IMG it
provides additional functions such as the listing of MyIMG
gene annotations (30,31) and MyJob tracking of jobs sub-
mitted for computation on demand (33). In addition, My-
IMG Home includes the new IMG Group feature, which
enables IMG users to form user groups for sharing genomes
and workspace datasets among group members. This new
effort to facilitate user collaboration and community anno-
tation is described in more detail in (31).

The Data Marts menu provides a quick link to vari-
ous IMG data marts such as IMG ABC (25) and IMG
HMP (34), with associated reading materials under the Help
menu. IMG continues to provide Analysis Cart functions,

but the feature has been moved to the top of the window
above the menu bar.

Due to the dramatic increase in the number and size of
metagenome datasets, it is no longer feasible to perform
certain on-the-fly operations such as listing of all the genes
assigned to protein families in large sets of metagenomes.
Therefore, our recent work on UI development has focused
mainly on performance improvement rather than adding
more new analysis functions. As part of this development,
many analysis features rely on pre-computations of sum-
mary statistics (e.g. lists of protein families with counts of
genes in isolate genomes and metagenomes in Find Func-
tions menu). Moreover, many metagenomic analysis have
been re-routed to rely on the ‘computation on demand’
features in the IMG Workspace, which enables submission
of long computational jobs. Such features are only avail-
able in the Expert Review version of IMG, since workspace

https://img.jgi.doe.gov/mer/
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Figure 7. Metagenome binning. (i) From a metagenome detail page, a user can scroll down to find the Phylogenetic Distrubution of Genes function. (ii)
The phylogenetic distribution result shows that the metagenome has 19 genes with more than 90% hits to C2likevirus (genus). (iii) The 19 genes all came
from two scaffolds C1828819 and C1830504, which can be selected and saved to individual workspace scaffold datasets for further analysis.

datasets, computation requests and computation results are
defined by individual users and are password protected.

Metagenome binning and genomes from Microbiome samples

During the last two years there is increasing interest in
metagenome binning and studies of genomes extracted
from metagenome datasets (GFMs). Metagenome bins can
be stored in IMG as individual workspace scaffold datasets,
and analyzed using many tools, such as function profiles,
histograms and phylogenetic distributions. For example, a
user can use the Phylogenetic Distribution of Genes func-
tion from the metagenome detail page of HMP genome Hu-
man stool microbial communities from NIH, USA - visit 2,
subject 159247771 (IMG OID: 7000000296) to identify scaf-
folds of interests (see Figure 7(i)). From the phylogenetic
distribution result table, the user can select Virus unclassi-
fied by clicking the link, and then can follow the link to un-
classified class, Caudovirales (order) and Siphoviridae (fam-
ily). The result shows that there are 19 potential genes with
more than 90% hits to C2likevirus (genus) (Figure 7(ii)).
These 19 genes came from two (viral) scaffolds C1828819
and C1830504 (Figure 7(iii)). The user can select to store
the two scaffolds as separate workspace scaffold datasets for
further analysis.

Most workspace functions now include ‘computation on
demand’ feature allowing submission of computationally
intensive analysis jobs, such as computing abundances of

protein families across large sets of scaffolds from multiple
metagenomes.

IMG users can export nucleotide sequence of selected
scaffold set(s) in FASTA format using the Data Export func-
tion provided in the Workspace Scaffold Sets. Submission
of these files for selected scaffold sets as new genomes or
metagenomes is also available using the IMG Submission
system. In the future additional functionality will enable
users to publish their workspace scaffold sets as ‘public
metagenome bins,’ thus making them available to all other
IMG users.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE PLANS

The current version of IMG/M (as of 15 July 2016) contains
11 004 (among them 5735 public) metagenome datasets
from 544 (250 public) metagenome studies with over 45.7
billion (35.9 billion public) protein coding genes, while new
metagenomes both from JGI and from external sources
keep being submitted into IMG. During the last year we
have initiated an effort to assemble and annotate selected
metagenomics and metatranscriptomic datasets available at
NCBI’s SRA system in order to further increase the diver-
sity of projects integrated into IMG (35). While IMG will
continue to provide and further enhance its tools for com-
parative analysis of unassembled reads, the main empha-
sis will remain on the analysis of assembled metagenomics
data. In this direction, IMG does provide a unique environ-
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ment that has been proven extremely effective in a variety of
research efforts requiring high quality metagenomic assem-
bly, such as the identification and genomic reconstruction of
novel phylogenetic lineages (36), discovery of novel biosyn-
thetic gene clusters (25), identification of alternative genetic
codes (37), uncovering gaps in amplicon-based detection of
microbial diversity (38) and discovery of novel viruses (39).

We are working on consolidation of our feature predic-
tion and functional annotation pipelines for both isolate
genomes and metagenomes. This effort will allow for better
data consistency across genomes and metagenomes as well
as more streamlined operations. Moving forward, we expect
that the sheer size of the data will further reduce the scope
and scale of comparative analyses available on the fly. Our
work in the past few years have been focused on exploring
new data management techniques and effective data analy-
sis methods (40). We expect the efforts to be continued into
the future.
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